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HAWES SUES CLARK THE EHTDI DEFIES HTI-CDM8IHE BILL EDMONTON’S PRICES 
HIGHER THAN OURSClir MH IDT ADEPT TED DEW HD ROUTES

ST, mm PRESEITS WILL BE 8..BDEHT DP IDE DECDMMEIDED1600—Buys a 6 roomed, 
cully modern nouse, rire 
n living room, full-sized 
bent. Situated in Mount I 
overlooking the city. -] 
ban be arranged to suit 
chaser.

The Expected Action Taken Arid The 
Sum ie Just Quarter of a 

Million

Comparison of Cost of Supplying 
Electric Energy And of Pump- 

<" ing WaterUnited States Suoremc Court Has 
Granted New Trial to 

Standard Oil

It. Was Somewhat of a Surprise 
to All of the Com

moners

r. Bennett Makes Threats 
if the Corporation 

Yields.

The. Railway Question is Very 
Strenuous m District of 

Morinvillc

Loops in Different Parts of the 
Outskirts Have Been 

Suggested
Edmonton, April 11.—Acting- in ac

cordant with the instructions re-- 
ceived from Alfred Hawes of Toronto,, 
Geo. B. Henwood of the firm of Hen- 
wood & Harrison, this morning issued 
the expected writ to secure partner
ship interest in the Alberta and Great 
Waterways. Defendant» in the case

of the

Using the report of Engineer Francis 
relative to what it costs Edmonton to 
furnish its citizens with light and 
power, as a basis of comparison, Com
missioner Graves -has discovered that" 
Calgary has a considerable advantage 
over the city.to the north.

In Edmonton the cost of pumping 
water is 4.21 cents for every 1,000 gal
lons. Here the cost of delivery over 
the gravity system is only 1 3-4 cents 
Five million gallons are delivered every 
24 hours. The interest on the gravity 
system debentures per year is 315,300, 
the sinking fund is 36,174.40; the cost 
of maintenance, interest and deprecia
tion on the old pumping plant is 310,000 
maklg a total annual expense of *31,- 
474.40. This is at the rate of 1 3-4 
cents a thousand gallons.

However, if to this cost is added 
the cost of distribution to consumers, 
including interest, depreciation, repairs 
and all fixed charges, the cost is 5 
cents per 1,000 gallons.
- The cost of supplying electricity in 
Edmonton is 3.01, and electric power 
for the street saiiway department is

Here the

IT IS EXPECTED THAT"
IT WILL NOT BE PRESSED

VACANCY IN COURTf
CAUSE OF SUCH ACTION

MR. BOUDREAU PAID
A VISIT TO THE TOWN

EXTENSIONS PROPOSED 
BY THE CITY ENGINEER

[E STREETS WILL BE - 
SPRINKLED ON SUNDAY

Terms.
There Was a Bit of a Row Be

tween Mr. Miller and 
Mr. Avlcsworth

Figured Out That tjie 
, Must Be Eveiflv 

Divided

JudgesCame Away With Slander Suit 
and Charge of 

Assault

And it is Expected That They 
Will be Generally Ap* 

prqved of

Dogs With Cres-Reciprocity m
cent Heights—Interesting 

Council Meeting

are W. R. Clark, president 
company, J. K. Cornwall, M. P. P., Geo.
D. Minty, Canada West Construction,
Athabasca Railway Co., and Alberta 
and Great Waterways Railway Co. Edmonton, April 10.—The first 6on- 
Hawes claims he has a sixth interest stituency in the province to be affect- 
in the charter rights of the Athabosca ed by the split in the Liberal party of
Co., now the Great Waterway's and Alberta is that of St. Albert, with the
seek» a declaration to the effect that result that M- L. Boudreau. M.P.P., the 
he "should have one sixth profite on the ‘ representative of that riding in the 
sale of the bonds. He wants from provincial house, is now facing two 
Cornwall an accounting of all profits legal actions, one for slander and one 
made by him in1 connection with the l°r assault, the complainant•; in the
said sale. Mr. Hawes also asks for an latter case being Boudreau's brother-
injunction restraining the defendants !n-1a'v, Orner St. Germain, 
from receiving or disbursing any of Shortly after the house was ad- 
the proceeds of the sale of the Great 3^allied for the hearing of the investi- 
Waterways bonds. His claim is /or A gotlon, Boudreau visited his home__ _ tAtrn TUnpImrillo o Too ril ticy nif!oan.<.

ts 31 and 32. block 105, 
6, price S1700. 1-2 - 
balance 6 and 12 months.

L600 buy 
[lock 5, C. 
perms.

» sec. 
cash, Ottawa, April 11.—In the commons 

this morning, H. Ü. Mil.er, sponsor for 
the anti-race track gambling bill, 
which' was killed in the house last 
Week, bn -a question of privilege, took 
exception tq the words of Mr. Ayles
worth. that he (Miller) had done a dis
honorable thing' in making public a 
letter which the minister had written 
■him giving a legal opinion regarffîSg

New York, April 11.—The order of 
the United «State® supreme court for a 
re-argument of the cases of the United 
States afcalnst the Araericaii| Tobacco 
company, and the Standard Oil com
pany, came as a surprise to the finan
cial district where the news waa greet
ed with a sharp upturn in securities 
prices. The impending decisions in 
both of the suite have-been hanging 
over the local security market for sev
eral weeks, causing general reaction
ary -tendency to the security lists. 
Prices bounded upward from two to 
five points when the ticker flashed the 
news of the re-argument. It was the 
general belief in Wall JStreet that the 
re-argument would not take placç until 
fall and that a decision hi this event 
would hardly come before next winter.

The upturn in prices on the news 
from Washington was vigorous and 
the short interests rushed to cover the 
contracts. Union Pacific led the ad
vance, rising -5 1-4 points to. 187 1-2. 
Reading was also an active leader in 
the market advancing to 167 1-4 or 
5 1-4 points over the earlier figures of 
the morning. Southern Pacific, U. S>

City Engineer Child tiled with the 
commissioners yesterday afternoon- a 
map showing proposed extensions of 
the city car lines. The commissioners 
have got considered the routes in de
tail, but it is known Çhat their ideas 
differ considerably from those of the 
city engineer, particularly as regards 
the routes on the north side of the 
Bow river, where the engineer desires 
to obtain a grade by ascending along 
the embankment from the Langevln 
bridge to the top of the plateau at 
Centre street.

The aldermen also have ideas of tlheir 
own, and sad things may happen to the 
engineer’s suggestions before the com
posite ideas of the city officials, the 
real estate men and* interested property- 
owners are whipped into -the shape of 
a bylaw to be submitted to the ap
proval of the ratepayers.

However, the routes as suggested -by 
the engineer, will probably be ap
proved in the main. Roughly speak
ing, they consist of two loops on the 
north side of the Bow that have -been 
suggested before; a loop around the 
east -part of the city along the Mac- 
Jeod trail ; . a " loop connecting Fifth 
street east to Second street east along 
Twelfth and Seventeenth avenues; and- 
an extension Of the Mission- line along 
the Elbow river to the park which F. 
C. Lowes offers to give to the city.'

Ten different routes are suggested 
as follows ;

The SoutheasteHy Loop.
Route 1.—From the car barns on 

Sfecond street east, across Victoria 
bridge, through the Lindsay estate to 
the northwest corner of the cemetery: 
east along north side of the cemetery 
to Macleod trail; along the trail north
easterly to block north of Irvine street; 
thence east to south line of the CFA, 
at steam railroad tracks turns south 
and east, making small loop, turning 
north and crossing main line of C.P.R. 
and also Calgary and- Edmonton line to 
connect with terminal of -Eighth ave
nue line near She brewery.

An Alternate Route.
Route 2.—Alternate ti

vserting that the commisi 
made a joke of the city by re 
ing an oiler from W. L. V 
q y. Dcvenish to build à t 

ot street car track no 
B0Wi Mr. R. B. Bennett, K. 

said he was acting in 
,, number of prpm 
*not mentioned, appeared aT 

W night and threatene, 
injunction proceedings to stc 
officials from approving su- 

contended that the city hi 
Lht to make the contract.

The council was ready to approve
,h0 recommendation of the commis
sioner- but after listening to Mr. Ben
nett and Aid. Reilly and Jones, it de
rided to refer the matter -to the legis- 
].ltjee committee, with instructions to 
decide on a general policy in regard 
to such car line extensions, as well 
as the approval of plans of outside
subdivisions. - :

The aldermen did not talk back any 
to Mr. Bennett, but after the meeting 
tiny expressed the opinion that he if 
representing clients who are probably 
more interested in subdivisions in the 
Other parts of the city than the city 
in general.

The offer of Messrs. Waines and De- 
venish is to build a mile and a half of 
oar line northward from Crescent 
Heights to a subdivision they intend 
to put. on the market. They turn the 
property over to the city without tying

a 50 ft. lot in 
R., facing south.

W. MAYHEW & CO, names
i st St, West Phone 824 the court b*****®. icgai upiuivu legal uuig

the proposep bill.
Mr. Miller said that -as chairman of 

the sub-conrmittee, which had the 
measure under I consideration, he -bad 
gone to Mr. Ay esworth for Ida opin
ion, but it he had-used- the minister 
or Justice as the minister of justice 
had used him, -be would think he had 
struck below the belt, and had not 
acted honestly or -honorably.

Mt. Aylesworth in* reply, said -he was 
sorry the member for South Grey had 
a grievance or complaint. When he-had 
spoken of the letter in the house', he 
had no idea of imputing to Miller 
any dishonorable conduct. -He had said 
that while he !had no objection to the 
reading of the' letter, he was surprised 
at its production. He certainly did not 
expect that anything that had passed 
between Mr- Miller and himself .res
pecting the bi’l w dll id be made a mat
ter of discussion in any form. He' was 
minister of justice, but that did not 
mean he was the legal adviser to the 
house or to a -private member. He was, 
however, always willing to give any 
member the benefit of his advice. ït 
was in that sense he had discussed the 
matter with Mr. Miller.

Mr. Aylesworth expressed regret that' 
Mr. Miller should- feel hurt and con
sider that he had been struck below 
the belt He had never concealed the 
fact that he was opposed to the hill, 
and -had given Mr. Miller V- understand 
that -he would not introduce the meas
ure because he did not approve of.it.

Mr. Mi’ler was not satisfied with 
Mr. Aylesworth’s explanation and told 
the house "that he had informed, the 
minister of Justice on one occasion that 
it was his intention to malte use of 
wihat had passed between tÿétp. A.U 
Mr. Aylesworth said was that when 
the matter came up in the house he

2.8-8 cents per kilowatt hour, 
city furnishes the current to the street 
railway system" for 2 1-2 cents, which 
is considerably more than the actual 
cost.

;r 25. years experience 
Western Real Estate. 

Always at your service. Cannon Defies Insurgents

ivid F. Douglas Methodist Church it Bread

DenveV, Col., April 11.—An announce
ment was made today that the univer
sity of -Denver, a Methodist institution, 
will confer the' degree of doctor of laws, 
on Father Wm. O'Ryan, a Roman Cath
olic priest of Denver

L ESTATE and LOANS.
the editor, Mr. Na-ntel, addresses tibt 
following open letter to Mr, Boudreau:

Editor Hits Back
An open letter to M. Lucien Boud

reau, M.P.P.
Mr. Member: You called- me a damn 

coward Friday night because I -bad not 
considered it proper to respond to 
your base insults. I come today put 
ip the open, able through my calling 
as a Journalist, to give you ray rep'y 
and to make known to the beautiful 
district of St. Albert your action and 
behavior on that memorable night.

Top have prostituted your honor as 
a deputy in coming to our peaceable" 
village to hurl insults in the faces- Of 
several of our most distinguished,citi
zens. Your Journey to Morinvillc was 
for the express purpose of avepging 
yourself on* "Le Progrès,

An Exceptional

BEADY HIDE FARMSlinth Aye, West

$40,000.00 mm id millsMIT ATTRACTION The re-argument of these cases 
comes as -the direct result of the death 
of Justlde Brewer. This jurist died just 
oAfew days after the Standard Oil case 
had been argued.>r the premises occupied by 

.International Harvester Co. 
: 130 and brick veneer build- 
covering said lot. 3806 per 
t foot for a few days only

As Justice Moody 
was unable to participate in the con
sideration of those cases only seven 
justices were left to give a decision in 
these cases.

How the court was divided in regard 
to the decision in these cases is not 
known, but it is believed, however, 
that the. dourt was evenly divided or 
almost so and that it probably was 
loath to give to the country a decision 
which was not supported by a ma
jority of a fuH court. Such a majority 
would be five member's. *

Interesting Interview With J. S, 
Dennis on His Return 

From Eastern Trip .

Unless the City Decides to Sell 
Sqme of its Real 

, Estate

WILL LIKELY DISPOSE
OF SOME PROPERTYOF VERY BEST TYPE Criticized your actions politically, but

which has never attacked your private 
life. You have openly boasted that 

Immigrants Arc All Well-to-do— the only advantage of ypur position
Travelling in First-class Stand- was that n enab,ed you «° come here lravening in first class stand to caJ us fool8 Tour auccegs -has beep

ard Sleepers Westward a joke and our children will tell to
_____ their children glowing tales of. the

events of April 1, 16®0. Returning to 
Mr. J. S. Dennis, assistant to the séc- the story of the bouffe comedy in 

ond vice president,* Canadian Pacific which you played such.a brilliant part, 
Railway, returned yesterday from the I will not publish you): favorite ex
east after an absence of over three pressions, Mr. Member, it would te a 
weeks, during which he extended his dishonor to JpurnsUismfto pen çptlti 
trip as far as St John, N.B., in order words, and acquiescing to the demand
to meet Mrs. and Miss Dennis, who of your intimate frlenj», vour cow-'
were Incoming passengers via the "Em- stable language wlIT go.iio further.. 
press of Britain." In the . first plane, one oygyir '®pW

Exclusively for Sale by

Such Recommendation Was Made 
By the Finance 

Committee
the city becomes ludicrous to the out- 
Flde world, particularly the money mar
ket. That it should lend itself to boost 
the interests of a few property owners 
is an amusing spectacle. If the city 
accepts the offer it enters into a cen- 

men want

m 8. McMillan Block 8th Ave. 
Over Bolt’s Drug Store ELGQUERT TRIiTE The tax rate this year will b< 

eighteen milts instead of sixteen un
less the city selle enough of its prop
erty to enable It to

tract tor perpetuity. If these 
to build the car line, let them do It 
and let the city alone” i 

It's nothing but an advertising 
scheme,” said Aid- Reilly. “If the city 
adopts such a policy It npsanaUhat the 
street car system will, be.dÇVOitJ/'f con
tinuity ot service. Tiw'.gafltrai part of

would have something to say about it. 
The minister’s chief objection was to 
the proposal prohibiting private bet-TO FFEE MASOE pay hr sinking 

fund. Mayor Jamieson explgined this 
at a meeting of the finance committee 
yesterday afternoon with the result

ting, but he hid told the minister 
that tt was not M» intention to in-

Graad Master J. T. 
y, Visits the Bow

te^fere with -private betting f 
him to suggest a clause whl 
leave private beptjUig amtoui 
Aylesworth "said be could noi

Turnsi mded our_v .S7£.-by the AJ
LjJtiSbSt ifrtiteparty oi carries a dfwtfnidng little souvenir di

Morihvllle in that one of our sidewalks 
came in too close contact with his face.

The second act wa^ more exciting, 
and it is your humble servant who had 
to elt for nearly an' hour enduring the 
rolling fire of your eloquence. J wj'l 
relate here two facts which are per
sonal to me, and in order that all may 
know that the editor of Le Progrès 
(than whom there is n-o one -more base 
or -no one more vile, according to NÇrc 
Boudreau), would have been able, if 
■he had wished to sacrifice his honor, 
to gain much -money, and to have be
come a "gentleman" according to the 
standards of our member of parlia
ment.

Was Very Good to Him
R was in the commencement of the 

campaign of 1-909 I arrived at St. Al
bert, and you received me with a smile 
and all sorts of good wishes. I have 

1 always thanked you for them. Iri a 
j word, you declared, Mr. Boudreaij, that 
! I was a journalist of the first water, 
and, you demanded that I write an 

• jrtfcle in. which I put it very ' strong 
- that the English element was with 

poüa and to sign a name to the article 
of <yie of your English friends. You 
even telephoned to Le Courier de 
L'Quest to save space for the article, 
which is still running.

Some weeks passed, and the election 
approached One fine day two of Thy 

I friends that I know well invited me tq 
ajoom in the Morinville hotel. -X had

e
cely entered the room before tltéy 
menced to talk to me. They were 
its. During one hour J . listénedf te 
the most -alluring promises of brilliant 
rewards. I was disgusted and left in

dignant at the men who had sought 
undqr ■ the cloak of friendship to ip-

for
ready-made farms, 

were SMo passengers yiâ. the * 
press of Britain."

"This vessel brought to Canada 
1,508 immigrants,'

run* straight east to Route No. V be
ing somewhat shorter.

Crosses Elbow at Twelfth Avenue.
Roots i,—Begins at and connects 

with Route- 4 at the copter of Fifth 
street east, «net Twelfth avenue;, runs 
straight east ott Twelfth and crosses 
Elbow; makes tour jogs to Macleod 
trail and - then rune south on trhil to 
connect with Routg i.

Route 4c—Makes loop beginning at 
corner of Twelfth avepue and Second 
street east; running -a’ong Twelfth to 
Fifth street east; south along -Fifth to 
Seventeenth avenue; west on Seven
teenth to connect with present line. 

Northeast of City.
Route 5.—Hegine at Route », corner 

Thomson avenue and Dunnett street, 
north side of Brtdgelumd, running 
northwesterly along Jamieson ave. to 
Lauder street; thence nortib along Ed
monton trail to south line of Mount- 
view addition and east to Center street 
to connect with Route 6.

The Crescent Heights Line. 
Route 6—-Begins north side of Lan-

_______ gevln bridge; runs along river bank
1,180.00 I westward, gradually ■ ascending until 
1,065 001 -Center street is reached < at top of 

tire» runs straight north on

i country, over which cars must be run,” 
City Has the Right.

I "The same principle is involved as 
| in the construction of a line to SHOtild- 
I ice park.” remarked the mayor, and 

Aid. Egbert added: "I don’t see why the 
city has not as much right to accept 
a mile of trackage from private parties 
in return for transportation favors as 
it has to accept a park. It it does not 
accept such offers, it will probably have 
to build the track Itself some day."

Tax Increased Increment.
Here Aid. Jones suggested that own

ers of all subdivisions be compelled 
to turn over five or ten per cent, of 
the property for park purposes before 
the plan be approved by the committee, 
in return for the part the city takes 
in enhancing the value of such pro
perty. He thought that a good method 
of taxing the “unearned increment." He 
told how in other cities subdivisions 
have streets graded and walks, sewers 
and water mains Installed before being 
taken into the city, or being placed 
on the market He suggested that the

property to obtain the required cash.
The matter came up because of the 

application of H. M. Splane and com
pany, real estate agents, to purchase 
lots 19 and 20, block 19, near the 
Normal school, from the city for 
3190p. They are corner lots, and Aid. 
William Ross asserted that they are 
worth much more than the city Is of
fered. r-The amount

the blT, submitted It to -the minister 
and -asked It, in the latter’s opinion, 
it wteild achieve the object aimed at, 
to which Mr. Aylesworth replied: “I 
think it: will." ’

In view of those circumstances. Mil
ler declared Mr. Aylesworth must 'have 
known what the intentions were.

The speaker here Interfered, de
claring Hr. Miller could not make an
other speech. As he resumed his seat, 
Mr. Miller said he could , not under
stand why Mr. Aylesworth should ad
vise him one way, and the house an
other. The incident then c'osed. Mr 
Fielding informed Mac-Donnell (South 
Toronto) that insurance bill be passed 
this session.

The house resumed discussion on St. 
Lawrence power transmission hill and 
after the acceptance of five amend
ments, the measure passed the com
mittee stage and stands for the third 
reading Several amendments were 
voted down. Of the five accepted, one 
was made by R. L. Borden, and the 
other by Major -Sharpe. They give 
the railway commission control of the 
rates and require that the government 
submit to parliament plans for dam
ming of the St. Lawrence before pow
ers be given.

A surprise was sprung tonight , Just 
nrior to adjournment, by Mr. Fielding. 
When asked what business would be 
taken up tomorrow, the finance min
ister replied: “The anti-combiné bill.” 
It' was confidently expected that this 
MacKenzie King legislation would fall 
by the wayside this session, as since 
the minister of labor introduced it on 
January- 18, it has remained neglected 
on the government shelf. Whether 
Mr. King will tomorrow, after availing 
himself of the opportunity of making 
an academic address qn the combine 
question attempt to press the measure 
through this session, or refer it to a 
special committee for consideration, is 
not ÿèt known.

Mr. Fielding submitted to parliament 
tonight a statement as to the value of 
the thirteen groups of articles on which 
Canada agreed to reduce the dut,v to 
avoid the awing of the Payne-Aldrlch 
tariff club, wielded by President Taft. 
This value is 38,015,507. Deductin'- from 
this 31.6l5;336. the value of such arti
cles imported from countries to which 
the 'reduction would apply .under the 
Franco-Canadian convention, the -net 
sum of 36,400,172 is given as the value 
affected by the proposed reduction 
agreed upon at Washington. These 
figures are given-on the basis of 1909 
returns. On this basis the actual re
duction in duties is estimated to be 
3263.149.

Mr. Fielding’s official statement 
shows that the omnibus includes 55 
distinctly defined articles of import, be
sides miscellaneous articles of- which 
the import value in 1909 was 3112.500. 
In the omnibus clause are included bràn 
and mill feed, cclFlhoid and manufac
turers thereof, morphine and other 
drugs and chemicals, castor and cotton 
seed oil, wax and manufacturers there
of, bone and boro, tar, artificial and 
raw silks and several other commodi
ties.

CHARITABLE WQRK
OF GREAT ORDER

over
said Mr. Dennis, “of 

which 1,000 were steerage and 500 in- 
Amongst them was our 
of 170 'Settlers for the 

The settlers who

District Deputy Blair Tells of 
Expansion of Free 

Masonry -.

termediate. 
first party 
ready-made farms, 
compose this first party represent a 
type of British immigrant new to Can
ada.

“Until recently, the great majority of 
immigrants coming to Canada from 
Great Britain have been of the laboring 
class, without capital and with but 

The well educated

that must be 
raised to square thé sinking fund is 
339,00. The committee was of the 
opinion that the best system of selling 
the lots would be at public auction. 
The following is a list of the lots 
which have been set aside to the credit 
of the treasurer to pay for the sinking 
fund, a portion of which it is now pro
posed to sell:

Assessment 
in roll of

Section Block Lots 1910
SW14 12 " 1-2 _____ '...3 5.610.00

1,530.00 
1,460.0» 

38,750.00 
6,195.00 
7,755.00 
2,340.00

3-4 ......... ]

WN YOUR OWN HOMt

ONT WASTE MONEY IN 
RENT

A communication of Bow River 
Lodge .No-. 1, A.F. & A.M., was held 
last night for the purpose of receiving 
an official visit from the Grand Master 
M. W„ Bro. J, T. Macdonald, who was 
accompanied by the D.DjG.M for Dis
trict No. 1, R. W. Bro. S. J. Blair. ' 

After the regular business of the 
odge was concluded the brethren to 
the number of about. 80 sat down to a 
banquet and exemplified the fourth 
degrée of masonry. ’

R. L. Robbins, W.M., of. Row River 
lodge, presided and introduced the toast 
list- ” ■ •

The feature_ of the evening was the 
eloquent and earnest address of the 
grand master. ■’

In ■ introducing the grand, master W. 
M. Robbins said the object of Bow 
River lodge was to -make-.arts a record 
year in its history by developing the 
idea of perfection in the exemplifying 
of the different degrees ; helping sister 
lodges and making the social side of 
the order profitable and pleasant. In 
responding to the toast Of the Grand 
Lodge ot Alberta, Grand Mastet J. T. 
Macdonald, after than-lclng thje members 
for the hearty reception given to the 
toast, reviewed the -progress of the 
Grand Lodge of Alberta since Its in
ception less than five years ago. “We 
have gone oh from victory to vlétory," 
he said, “and'are receiving messages of 
love and encouragement from Grand 
Lodges throughout the world."

The National Success.
From a material standpoint the 

G-rand -Lodge of Alberta has had suc
cess and does not owe a cent in the 
world. This material success, is due 
largely to the fact that Its lot Is oast 
In such a great province, and to the 
fact that every nation is contributing

|ur book tells you the easiest 
write orto do this. little education. UHL__I

and well-to-do Immigrant has been but 
little in évidence. Now, however; 
things have changed. A new eta. of 
British immigration has opened-up, and 
the majority of this first patty are

Calgary Home
ding Co., Ltd. the majority of this first patty 

prosperous, energetic men who have 
come to Canada not" because they can
not get employment or make a living 
In the Old Country, but becaqa^dlyi 
have come to the determinatiSf Sit 
they can get a better return ft# It he 
investment of their abilities and cash 
in Canada. Healthy, ■ ambitious, ex
perienced men with capital, they are 
the very flower of British yoemafi 
stock. Taking it all in all, this party 
probably includes the moa( prosperous 
lot of Immigrants that ever came 
across the ocean, and ie the pick# of 
hundreds of applicants through ".our 
London colonization office. As ♦ 
came off tire “Empress of Britafc," they 
acted and looked like touriste,”* «and

131 8TH AVE. W. 
ie 1254 J as. Smalley, Mgr.

15-17
13-14
16-30

legislature be asked to give the city 
authority to do such things, and his 
suggestion was referred to the • legis-D.BENS0N 27,880.00 

17,860.00 
10,710.00 

2,800.00 
3,200.00 
2,140.00 
1,020.00 
1,020.00 
3,689.00 
4,250.00 
5,610.00 
1,122.00 
3,500.00 
8,265 00 
6,409.00 
2,040.00 
9,651.00

plateau
Center to southeast corner of Bal
moral; thence Straight west along the 
south side of Balmoral and West 
Mount Pleasaht tP.Mo-rley trail; whence 
it runs soujlh to connect with present 
HillhuTSt line. - Mi

• Out;* to Should ice Park.
Route 7.—Begins at the north side 

of Louise bridge, running straight west 
along Kensington avenue to Happy- 
land, where it turns slightly north, run
ning along south aide of Happyland 
and Parkdale and out to Should-toe 
park.

Out by Glencoe.
Route ‘ 8.—Begins at end of Mission 

line and rune along river bank to 
Glencoe and thence a’ong boulevard on 
flat to Elbow river and -park which F. 
C. Lowes offers to the city.

Route 9.—Begins on north side of 
Langevln bridge; runs straight east 
along McDougall street to southwest 
corner of hospital, property ; runs north 
along west side of hospital and east 
along north side of hospital site; then 
turn»; north along Dunnett street to 
Thomson avenue, where it turns west 
to Edmonton trail and runs south along 
trail to starting point.

Route 1(N-Begins at the corner of 
Fourth avenue and Center street and 
runs straight north across Bow river 
to connect with «route 6 at top of pla
teau on Center street.

A Line in City Proper.
Aid. Curry and Aid. Ross of Ward 

Two last night informed the mayor of 
another extension which the peojlie In 
that part of the city wish very much 
and which is not shown on the# engi
neer’s map. They want a line along 
Fourth avenue from Center street 
where the car line now turns west to 
connect with the Hillburst fine at 
Ninth street west. This would make 
another loop and is said to have -been 
planned when the car line system was 
first laid out. Instead* of continuing 
along Fourth avenue west to Ninth, 
the line, now turns south on Center to 
connect with the Eighth avenue lines.

50 31-38
51 31-36
52 37-40
33 21-22 
56 37-40 
63 #«4
63 7-'S
63 11-12
64 1-6
67 31-34
68 1-2
76 39-40
85 1-23

100 1-16 
100 21-33 
107 30-31 
114 21-40

Estate , and Build 
221a 8th Ave. E. iay also caused a spirited debate. Aid. 

Reilly suggested it and Aid. Wallace 
sot up to oppose it.

"If the streets are sprinkled well Sa
turday night it’s enough," he said.

It may be all right for persons such 
»S Aid. Wallace, who are so fortunate 
mat they can stay in the house all

• - replied Aid. Egbert, “but some 
h™Ple have to go on the streets and

, n they do they don’t want to be 
Plastered with Calgary real estate, es- 
Ptoially when they ore wearing their 
?*« tiothes, as on Sunday. We need 
°e sprinkling to keep down disease, 
tw " hi*e 1 don't believe in desecrating ’
* Sabbath, I think people should be

i then the same as any other

I The motion to sprinkle parried.
Are the Small Theatres Safe.

Aid. Reilly also madeh. motion which 
""M asking the building inspector to 

l titmmc 3,1 10 cent theatres In the 
I tr Lwith a view to ascertaining wheth- 
I to arc sate- He says he was moevd 

In u 80 because of an investigation 
which showed 70 per cent, 

fir. , eheaP Playhouses there to be 
!tl ‘traps- Chief Smart, however, de- 

the * .«bat the theatres in Calgary are 
s safm he has seen ih any cjty. 
t Private Contractor Won Out.

f kir r.8 councl1 awarded the contract 
sn.8*)311"® the First Street subway- 
Their \ldSOn and Nestor of Edmonton.

1 the ■ b-'d of 77 cents a cubic yard was 
1 hbmi 1 submitte3. The city engineer 

-red an estimate of $1 a cubic 
lav- Jz t*iat the city will evidently 
idle WnU,ut. 23 cents a yard .by letting 
Itiae.h k -by contract. It Is the first 
I ha,- u Clty ba® let such work by con- 
|df th. L "as done at the suggestion 
I Th» Jaxpayers' association.
1 Ukloo- itlzens of Carbon filed a letter
I a>»Pellim^ aa8istai>ce of Calgary In
II «Pur fcon r Ghr8°d TruPk to build 
I di.,-? . Carbon Into the Kneebtll 
i ihov. trict mine, where one

Buy
athdoune & Fair- 
view Property
ir Eastend Railway 

Developments
Central Office had tourist ears in addition to tire brd- j this dirty scoundrel, this tramp, this 

inary colonist sleepers, some of the animal as you have called pre in y.our 
immigrants insisted on travelling only harrangue the other evening. , . ■ 
in standard sleepers, and so we had to How Boudreau Acted
add one to the train. To say tire least, M0W oouoreau Metso
it is rather a novelty to have British The part °f cécaPade is
immigrants travelling westward.to their üre subject of much talk. Yen will re-
holdings in first .class standard sleep- L Titt

to strike Mr. St. Germain, and glop
__v of having insulted him as basely as

Britishers Coming . . a man coui<i. Here is where you are
“The Eastern press,’’ continued Mr. at. We would like to see you an lion or 

Dennis, “were full of this new type of to our beautiful district, rather than 
Britisher, and it is safe to say that, to come to Morinville to insult our 
when the moving picture artists re- ; most distinguished citizens, because 
turn - to Great Britain and exhibit .the this paper has criticized your servile 
tnany pictures taken by them on the | fidelity to a government which has 
steamer, on the train, along the route - not the confidence of the people. .Cpn- 
and on the farms, - it will be the.biggest Unue your political career a la Don 
advertisement that Canada evqr had.’f Quixotte, end, you will find whether it 

This ready-made farm •policy of the pays to throw mud in the face- of 
C. P. R. Is the first experiment of its honorable gentlemen, 
kind in connection with (the coioniza- This is the reply, Mr, Bpùüreau, thqt 
tlon of railway lands in Alberta, and I give to you. My language is per- 
the enthusiasm that its initial move has haps a little violent but it does not 
aroused gives every reason to predict compare in any way with the coarse 
its success. If this Is so, it will not be language of your speech on Friday

Valley Land *177,041.00
The committee decided that it could 

not loan the Y.W.C.A. *36,000 with 
which to erect its *55,000 building, 
owing to a provision of the bylaw 
which requires that such loans shall 
be made only on revenue-producing 
property. S. Lorendo asked for a 
loan of *20.000 on lot 14 block 63 and 
the appraiser will, be asked to value 
the p-onefty. .

J. B. Watson presented a bill of *25 
for auditing the school board’s books. 
It seem» that the school board gave 
him the job, and later discovered that 
the city is compelled to pay for such 
work, whereupon it sent Mr. AJfatson 
to the council to get his money. The 
matter will be investigated.

proved and Unim
proved 

I - and 
igated and Non-Irri- 

gated.
Town lots in

ngdon and Strath
more

rice Phone 768. Resi 
dence Phone 771.

of its best sons to the development of 
this province. .

The Spiritual Standpoint.
From a spiritual standpoint it ihaS 

also been a success in influencing for 
good the lives of the older members and 
through them the lives of the many 
young -men who are joining the order.

After recounting • the gxeat natural
resources of the province and tlie op
portunities which it offers. Grand Mas:

THE COMPANY WILL 
SUPPLY THE POWER

ROVED FARM 
FOR SALE

If One Dam is Not Sufficient For The 
City’s Needs, Company Will Put 

in Second Dam

the Cayley District
60 acres of fine agricuj- 
kl land, 50 acres broke, all 
ked, with house, barn and 
er buildings. A snap at 
r.00 per acre. Terms.

'1 am not saying how much power 
the Calgary power Co can develop. We 
bave offeréd the city a certain amount 
of power and naturally won id not .do 
so unless we could deliver the quantity 
offered.” remarked Mr. R. B. Bennett, 
president of the Calgary Powe- Com
pany. when asked if there was any 
tr'» the romor that the company

Changes in ths Congo

Brussels. April 11.—King Albert has 
approved of the plana of the Ministry, 
of the Colonies tor reforms in the 
Belgian Congo, to become effective on 
July 1, when a large area will be op
ened to free commerce.

Have That Tired Feeling
. The reform-

Include a reduction in the taxes, whlcl _____________ | ____ ______
wl'l be collected in money and not paid | “This 1 will say, the company controls 
by labdr, the substitution of native for the Radnor site for power develop- 
white officials, the restriction of obll- ment and the company will erect a dam 
gatory labor, on the -part of adults on there if necessary, but the company 
the works dedicated to the Improve- will deliver as much power as the city 
ment of their own conditions, and the may from time to time require, even if 
suppression of polygamy, we have to put in an additional dam.”

Evansville, Ind., April 11.—Scores of 
people in this community cdmplaln 
that they are unable to get enough 
sleep. In several Instances people 
have Slept tor fifteen or twenty-four 
hours and still ' Were sleepy. They at
tribute -this inclination to sleep to 
Halley’s comet.Phone.Box 1748 ......____.

is 71 and 72, McDougall

U:»:


